basic paern 9”-11” ﬁnished length, as wrien

NOTE:

yarn in photo: Red Heart So

with optional cuff
needed:
1 size 13 US needles (9 mm), or size necessary to achieve gauge
1 110 yds (50 gm/1.75 oz) each color worsted weight yarn
gauge: 17s/ 20r= 4”
all yarn requirements are approximate

photo ©2007, Pa Pierce Stone,all rights reserved

2-strand Shaker Knit Slippers

slippers for The Ships Project must have cuffs. thanks !

basic pattern:
cast on 23, leaving a 12” tail for ﬁnishing.
1: (Side A) k1, p1. k to last 2 sts. end p1,
sl1 YIF.
2: (Side B) k1, p1. *sl1 YIF, k1. repeat from *
to last 3 sts. end sl1 YIF, p1, sl1 YIF.
repeat these steps unl slipper is 1½” shorter
than desired length. for The Ships Project,
work unl 7½”-9½”. last row worked is row 2.
toe shaping:
1: k3. *k2tog, k3. repeat from * across. (19 sts)
2: purl to last st, sl last st YIF.
3: k3. *k2tog, k2. repeat from * across. (15 sts)
4: purl to last st, sl last st YIF.
5: k2. *k2tog, k1. repeat from * across.
end k1. (11 sts)
6: purl across

basic pattern in 2 colors.
1 must be worked with a double point or
circular needle
1 each color is worked individually
cast on 23 with CC, leaving a 12” tail for
ﬁnishing.
1: (Side A) with MC k3. *p1, k1. repeat from
* to last 2 sts. end k1, sl1 YIF. slide.
2: (Side A) with CC k1, p1. *sl1 YIB, k1.
repeat from * to last 3 sts. end sl1 YIB,
p1, sl1 YIF. turn.
3: (Side B) with MC k2, p1. *k1, p1. repeat
from * to last 2 sts. end k1, sl1 YIF. slide.
4: (Side B) with CC, k1, p1. *sl1 YIF, p1.
repeat from * to last st. end sl1 YIF. turn.
repeat these steps unl slipper is 1½” shorter
than desired length. for The Ships Project,
work unl 7½”-9½”. clip CC. last row worked
is row 2 or 4.
work Toe Shaping (use MC only) and Finishing
according to Basic Paern instrucons.
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ﬁnishing:
1 cut yarn, leaving 12” tail. pull through
remaining sts twice and draw up toe
sts ghtly.
1 using the tail and from the outside,
weave upper foot seam closed through
back loops of row edge sts
leaving a 4½” - 5” opening for foot.
techniques &
for cuﬀed version, weave closed to
abbreviations:
the top of the cuﬀ.
BO: bind oﬀ
1 to close the heel, use the cast-on tail k: knit
to weave the back seam closed unl
k2tog: knit 2 sts together
6 total sts remain. weave through
as one
the top loop of the remaining sts and p: purl
draw up ghtly to close. e oﬀ.
1 weave in all ends.
now make another just like it!

2-color Side A

sl X: slip X stches together
purlwise
slide: slide sts to other end
of dpn or circular needle
st(s): stch(es)
YIB: yarn in back
YIF: yarn in front

optional garter stitch ribbed cuff
begin the slipper as follows:
cast on 33, leaving a 12” tail for ﬁnishing.
1: (Side A) k6, p1. k to last 7 sts. p1, k5, sl
last st YIF.
2: (Side B) k6, p1, k1. *sl1 YIF, k1. repeat
from * to last 7 sts. p1, k5, sl last st YIF.
work rows 1 and 2 unl cuﬀ is 4”-4½” from
cast on edge. last row worked is row 2.
next row: BO 4. k1, p1. k to last 7 sts. p1, k5,
sl last st YIF. (29 st)
next row: BO 4. k1, p1. *sl1 YIF, k1. repeat
from * to last 4 sts. sl1 YIF, p1, k1, sl1 YIF.
(25 sts)
next row: BO 1, p1. k to last 3 sts. p1, k1,
sl1 YIF. (24 sts)
next row: BO 1, p1. *sl1 YIF, k1. repeat from *
to last 3 sts. sl1 YIF, p1, sl1 YIF. (23 sts)
connue with Basic Paern, beginning with row 1.
adjusting the ﬁnished size:
1 the paern is easily made larger or smaller
by varying the number of sts (total number
for cast on must always be an odd number),
weight of yarn, and needle size.
1 for children’s, try size US 10 needles and
either one strand of a chunkier yarn or
two strands or sport-weight yarn with a
cast on of 19-21 sts.
1 if adjusng the st count, toe shaping needs
to be adjusted so that 4 sts are evenly
decreased on every Side A row.

2-color Side B

for more information about The Ships Project

visit their website at http://www.theshipsproject.com
updated 090507
TERMS OF USE ... This is a pattern for charity or personal use only -- neither it, nor items made from it, are to be sold. Nor should it be as a teaching material unless the teacher’s time is donated!
You may provide a direct link to this pattern, but may not copy the contents to your web site or any other form of communication. Photocopies may be made and shared as long as the copyright notice
and terms of use are visible. If you choose to make these for yourself or family, please also consider making a pair for charity! Not sure where to donate them ... check the charity links page at www.p2designs.com

